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T
hin films of diblock copolymers are
useful for self-assembly-based pat-
terning materials due to their ease

of processing and ability to spontaneously
form dense, uniform nanometer-scale fea-
tures over arbitrarily large areas.1,2 The as-
sembly process is driven by molecular
interactions, as the copolymer consists of
two immiscible polymer blocks bound to-
gether by a covalent bond. Pattern forma-
tion results as the material phase-separates
to minimize its free energy, with the nano-
structure geometry and dimensions tunable
through adjustment of the copolymer mo-
lecular weight and constituent block weight
ratio.3�5

Phase-separated block copolymer films
can be used as photoresist substitutes for
lithographic patterning,1,6�12 and they have
also found application as nanometer-scale
reactors for controlled synthesis of inor-
ganicmaterials.13�20 For example, some early
research using block copolymers for lithogra-
phy used block-selective staining with OsO4

for imaging purposes and also to improve
the material's chemical etch resistance.7

Likewise, metal nanoparticles can be posi-
tioned on surfaces through preferential in-
teraction with one of the phase-separated
block copolymer domains.21�23 A new
scheme for selectively loading copolymer
domains with organometallic precursors and
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ABSTRACT

We report chemical modification of self-assembled block copolymer thin films by ultraviolet light that enhances the block-selective affinity of

organometallic precursors otherwise lacking preference for either copolymer block. Sequential precursor loading and reaction facilitate formation of zinc

oxide, titanium dioxide, and aluminum oxide nanostructures within the polystyrene domains of both lamellar- and cylindrical-phase modified polystyrene-

block-poly(methyl methacrylate) thin film templates. Near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure measurements and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

show that photo-oxidation by ultraviolet light creates Lewis basic groups within polystyrene, resulting in an increased Lewis base�acid interaction with

the organometallic precursors. The approach provides a method for generating both aluminum oxide patterns and their corresponding inverses using the

same block copolymer template.
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reaction to form metal oxides shows promise for en-
abling further applications of thesematerials.17,18,24�27

This idea, termed sequential infiltration synthesis, builds
upon the approaches of area-selective chemical vapor
deposition6 and area-selective atomic layer deposition.28

Sequential infiltration synthesis proceeds by expo-
sure of self-assembled polystyrene-block-poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PS-b-PMMA) thin films to vapors of
specific organometallic precursors (e.g., trimethylalu-
minum (TMA) or titanium tetrachloride), selected for
their ability to perfuse the film and selectively bind only
to PMMA through a strong attractive interaction with
its ester carbonyl groups. The process relies on selec-
tive precursor attachment to PMMA during the first
growth cycle. The precursors are converted to metal
oxides by sequential exposure to water vapor, and the
grown inorganic material provides reactive sites for
subsequent growth cycles. Removal of the polymer
template after growth results in a metal oxide having
features replicating the dimensions and geometry of
the initial PMMA domain. PS-b-PMMA block copoly-
mers are well suited for implementing this scheme, but
with only a limited number of organometallic precur-
sors. Growth of materials from organometallic precur-
sors without a suitable PMMA attachment chemistry
(e.g., diethylzinc (DEZ) for ZnO, tri(tert-pentoxy)silanol
for SiO2, and tungsten hexafluoride for W) can be
initiated by first seeding the PMMA with one cycle of
a different material suitable for block-selective growth
(e.g., Al2O3).

18 Meanwhile, developing new block co-
polymer material systems tailored for selective attrac-
tionwith specific organometallic precursors represents
a significant undertaking.
In this work, we demonstrate an approach to che-

mically modifying PS-b-PMMA thin films to enhance
their ability to selectively localize weakly interacting
organometallic precursors. Specifically, we photo-
oxidize the PS domain by ultraviolet (UV) light irradiation
and create nanostructured metal oxides (such as ZnO
and TiO2) that reflect dimensions of the PS domain;in
contrast to the typical case in which the PMMAdomain
acts as the nucleation site for metal oxide growth.
Usingnear-edgeX-ray absorptionfine structure (NEXAFS)
and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopies, we
measure UV-induced formation of oxygen-containing
functional groups in the PS domain and suggest that its
increased Lewis base�acid interaction with the orga-
nometallic precursors results in the switch of the pri-
marymetal oxidenucleation site.We alsodemonstrate a
variation of the technique that creates both nanostruc-
tured metal oxide patterns and their inverses, using the
identical starting block copolymer template.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We form self-assembled PS-b-PMMA thin film tem-
plates using both cylindrical-phase (molecular weight
Mn = 67 kg/mol, 70:30 PS/PMMA) and lamellar-phase

(Mn = 75 kg/mol 50:50 PS/PMMA) materials (film
thicknesses ∼30 nm) by spin-casting from toluene
(1 wt %) onto Si substrates and thermal annealing at
205 �C for up to 5 h (in vacuum) (Scheme 1a). We
promote perpendicular domain orientation in the co-
polymer layer by neutralizing the Si surface with a PS-
r-PMMA random copolymer brush layer prior to applica-
tion of the block copolymer film.29 The resulting self-
assembled cylindrical patterns consist of locally or-
dered hexagonal arrangements of cylindrical PMMA
domains with ∼20 nm mean diameter, arranged with
∼40 nm average separation within a majority block PS
matrix (Figure 1a). Lamellarmaterials generatefingerprint
patterns of alternating PS and PMMA domains, with
∼40 nm pitch and roughly 50% duty cycle (Figure 1b).
Although DEZ is a widely used precursor for synthe-

sis of ZnO films by chemical vapor deposition or
atomic layer deposition, the material is known to
interact only weakly with PS-b-PMMA, so that it is
unsuited for block-selective synthesis of ZnO nano-
structures unless the structure is first seeded by a
different block-selective material.18 Sequential expo-
sure of cylindrical (Figure 1a) or lamellar (Figure 1b) PS-
b-PMMA templates to six cycles of DEZ (1.3 Torr, 300 s)
and water vapor (∼5 Torr, 300 s) results in only a
random deposition of fine particles after polymer re-

Scheme 1. Schematic description of the modified block-
selective metal oxide synthesis. (a) Self-assembled PS-
b-PMMA thin film on a Si substrate. A cylindrical phase is given
as an example with light blue matrix and yellow cylinders
indicating the PS and PMMA domains, respectively. (b) UV
irradiation of the polymer template induces preferential
chemical change (photo-oxidation) in the PS domain. (c)
Block-selective growth of metal oxide by exposure to
organometallic precursor/water atomic layer deposition
cycles. (d) Removal of polymers by oxygen plasma etching
reveals the nanopatterned metal oxide film resembling the
dimension and geometry of the original PS domain.
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moval using oxygen plasma (Figure 1c,d). The resulting
inorganic structures bear no resemblance to the initial
polymer patterns, suggesting that there is little pre-
ferential attraction of DEZ to either PS or PMMA.
UV exposure of these same PS-b-PMMA block copo-

lymer films under oxygen presence enhances the
affinity between PS domains and weakly interacting
organometallic precursors such as DEZ, enabling the
block-selective growth of metal oxide nanostructures.
After self-assembly by thermal annealing, we irradiate
the polymer films with UV light (∼0.8 mW/cm2 low-
pressure mercury lamp) in a N2/O2 (98/2) atmosphere
for 5 min to chemically alter the polymer material
(Scheme 1b). In contrast to the unexposed films,
exposure of UV-irradiated PS-b-PMMA to six DEZ/water
precursor cycles and following polymer removal by
oxygen plasma (Scheme 1c,d) produces nanostruc-
tured ZnO patterns (Figure 1e,f) that are highly similar
to the starting templates. Initial cylindrical PS-b-PMMA
templates (Figure 1a) result in a∼24 nm thick ZnO film
(thickness reduced by∼20% compared to the starting
polymer template) fully perforated with holes having
an average diameter of ∼22 nm (∼10% increase) and
∼40 nm center-to-center spacing (unchanged, Figure 1e
and inset). This confirms the selective infiltration of DEZ
into the self-assembled PS domain, rather than precursor
localizationwithin PMMAdomains as has been observed

previously for organometallics such as TMA.17,18 Simi-
larly, lamellar-phase PS-b-PMMA templates (Figure 1b)
generate ZnO striped patterns (Figure 1f) having
∼21nm linewidths (nearly identical to the initial polymer
template) and40nm repeat period (unchanged). Energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) mapping of the
striped pattern by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
(Figure 2) shows that the lamellar pattern contains Zn
and O, consistent with the block-selective synthesis of
ZnO.
UV exposure of PS qualitatively increases its affinity

for attaching DEZ, while a similar exposure leaves the
ability for PMMA to bind DEZ largely unchanged, as
evidenced by ZnO infiltration synthesis performed on PS
andPMMAhomopolymer thinfilms inwhichonly selected
areas were UV-exposed using shadow masks. The UV-
exposed PS homopolymer films nucleated growth of a
continuous ZnO layer, compared to a layer of discon-
nected particles in unexposed sections (Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S2a,b). Both UV-exposed and unexposed

Figure 1. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)micrographs
showing self-assembled PS-b-PMMA thin film templates
and corresponding nanostructured ZnO patterns created
by block-selective growth using DEZ precursor. (a) Cylind-
rical and (b) lamellar patterns of the initial PS-b-PMMA
templates. Here, PMMA domains were removed (appearing
black) to enhance image contrast (see the Materials and
Methods). (c,d) After six DEZ/water atomic layer deposition
cycles on the unaltered control templates. Both (c) cylindrical
and (d) lamellar templates show a randomdeposition of ZnO
particles. (e,f) After six DEZ/water atomic layer deposition
cycles on UV-irradiated PS-b-PMMA templates. Insets show
70� tilted cross-sectional views of the nanostructured ZnO
patterns. Scale bars in all micrographs indicate 100 nm.

Figure 2. (a) SEM micrograph and (b) corresponding false-
color-represented EDX mapping of the ZnO lamellar nano-
pattern created by six DEZ/water atomic layer deposition
cycles on the UV-exposed self-assembled lamellar-phase
PS-b-PMMA BCP template. In the EDX mapping, red and
green denote Zn (KR) and O (KR), respectively. The corre-
sponding EDX spectrum is shown in the Supporting Infor-
mation (Figure S1). Scale bars indicate 100 nm. (c) Averaged
EDX line scan intensity profile obtained in the yellow
rectangular area in (b).
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PMMAhomopolymer films nucleate disconnected ZnO
particles, with a higher deposition density in unexposed
sections (Figure S2c,d in Supporting Information). These
experiments suggest that unexposed PMMA has a
somewhat higher affinity for DEZ than unexposed PS,
and that UV exposure renders PSmore attractive to DEZ
than PMMA.
Similarly to DEZ, titanium isopropoxide (TIP) is an

organometallic precursor frequently used for thin film
synthesis (of TiO2) that we find is ill suited for block-
selective synthesis within PS-b-PMMA domains. Expo-
sure of an unmodified PS-b-PMMA film to six TIP/water
cycles, followed by polymer removal using oxygen
plasma, results in very little TiO2 growth on the surface
(Figure 3a), an indication that TIP interacts even more
weakly with PS-b-PMMA than DEZ. The UV irradiation
of the PS-b-PMMA film both increases the amount of
synthesized TiO2 and improves the fidelity of selective
deposition (Figure 3b,c). While improved, the nano-
structured TiO2 patterns consist of disconnected parti-
cles only slightly resembling the initial polymer templates.
This poor pattern formation is somewhat surprising since

TIP is a stronger Lewis acid compared to DEZ, being often
used in conjunction with chiral ligands as a catalyst for
adding DEZ to aldehydes and ketones.30 Given the larger
molecular size of TIP compared to DEZ, we speculate that
slower diffusion and subsequently lower sorption of TIP
within the polymer domains may be the cause of poor
deposition.31 Nonetheless, the effect of UV-enhanced
block selectivity of the organometallic precursor is evi-
dent in this case, as well.
We hypothesize that the substantial increase in

block selectivity of weakly interacting organometallic
precursors to the UV-irradiated PS-b-PMMA templates
results from their enhanced Lewis acid�base interac-
tions. Previous work has shown that certain organo-
metallic precursors, such as DEZ, are weak Lewis acids,
with little preferential affinity to ester groups (weak
Lewis bases) within PMMA domains in PS-b-PMMA
templates.18 It is known that UV irradiation in the pre-
senceof oxygen introduces additional oxygen-containing
functional groups through photo-oxidation, which
changes material properties such as wettability and
adhesiveness.32,33 In PS-b-PMMA, UV irradiation readily
decomposes the PS phenyl rings, creating hydroxyl,
carboxyl, carbonate, and carbonyl groups,34 each of
which increases Lewis basicity compared to PS or PMMA.
However, UV irradiation of PMMA induces chain scissions
and removes ester groups, primarily resulting in forma-
tion of unsaturated carbon�carbon bonds that are weak
Lewis bases.35,36 Such UV-induced chemical modifica-
tions can preferentially increase Lewis basicity and com-
plexing ability of the PS block with weak Lewis acid
organometallic precursors. In light of this hypothesis,
we conjecture that poor TiO2 pattern formation using
TIP could be improved using a TiCl4 precursor because of
its higher Lewis acidity37 and strong affinity to oxygen-
containing functional groups.38 This observation is con-
sistent with previous demonstrations of block-selective
infiltration of TiO2 using TiCl4.

17

NEXAFS spectroscopy provides a surface-sensitive
probe of polymer oxidation39 and confirms the UV-
induced formation of oxygen-containing functional
groupswith stronger Lewisbasicitywithin thePSdomain.
A comparison of measurements of a ∼20 nm thick UV-
irradiated (5min) PSfilmandanunalteredcontrol sample
(both spin-cast on Si substrates) shows the UV-induced
formation of spectral peaks associatedwith theπ* orbital
of CdO bonds (π*CdO, at photon energy ∼286.4 eV)
(Figure 4a). The appearance of π*CdO absorbances is
accompanied by decreases in peak intensities for CdC
and C�H bonds (π*CdC at 285.1 eV and σ*C�H at 287.6
eV), consistent with photo-oxidation of the PS phenyl
rings upon UV irradiation.39

NEXAFS spectra of UV-irradiated PS films are con-
sistent with photo-oxidation proceeding from the top
surface down through the film, similar to previous
studies of PS photo-oxidation.39,40 Decreasing the bias
voltage of the electron yield detector during a NEXAFS

Figure 3. SEM micrographs of TiO2 nanopatterns ob-
tained after six TIP/water atomic layer deposition cycles on
three different conditions of starting self-assembled PS-
b-PMMA templates: (a) unaltered control lamellar pattern;
(b) UV-exposed lamellar; (c) UV-exposed cylindrical. The poly-
mers are removedbyoxygen plasma etching after deposition.
In (a), the lack of deposition created a featureless surface,
while (b) and (c) displaydisconnectedTiO2patterns. Scalebars
indicate 100 nm.
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measurement generally increases the collection of
Auger electrons from deeper within the film,39 ranging
from the near-air surface (∼1 nm) to several nanometers

deep. While unaltered PS spectra show no bias depen-
dence, characteristic of chemical homogeneity within
the film (Figure 4b), the UV-irradiated PS sample dis-
plays decreases in π*CdC and σ*CdCH peak intensities
near the surface (Figure 4c), a sign of more significant
oxidation toward the surface.
FTIR spectroscopy provides further evidence for

photo-oxidation of PS and formation of carbonyl, and
potentially hydroxyl groups, within the PS domain
during UV irradiation. We performed FTIR measure-
ments using an attenuated total reflectance method
with both film and powder samples. We drop-cast PS
films (>1 μm thick) and then oxidized them by a 60min
UV exposure in order to enhance the FTIR signal (spin-
cast thin film samples have an insufficient signal-
to-noise ratio due to limited volume). The FTIR spectrum
of the oxidized PS film (Figure 5a, red curve) possesses
a broad absorbance band of the CdO stretching mode
around 1700 cm�1, which is absent in the unmodified
PS sample (Figure 5a, black curve). This feature typically
originates from the formation of oxygen-containing
carbonyl groups such as aldehyde, ketone, and carboxyl
groups, which exhibit stronger Lewis basicity compared
to ester groups in unaltered PMMA.41 The same absor-
bance feature appears more conspicuously when PS

Figure 4. NEXAFS spectra of control and UV-irradiated
PS thin film samples. (a) Control (top) vs UV-irradiated
(bottom). (b,c) Detector bias-dependent variation of NEX-
AFS spectra (depth profiling) for (b) control and (c) UV-
irradiated PS samples. Unlike the control PS sample that
shows negligible bias dependence, the UV-irradiated sam-
ple displays appreciable decreases in π*CdC and σ*C�C

peaks with increasing bias voltage, indicating more signifi-
cant oxidation toward the surface.

Figure 5. FTIR spectrumobtained from (a) drop-cast PS thin
film samples before (black curve) and after (red curve) 60min
UV irradiation; (b) PS powder before (black) and after 60min
UV-ozone treatment (red) for extended oxidation. The new
peaks around 1700 and 3200�3550 cm�1 (marked by red
arrows) emerging after the oxidation are typically attributed
to the carbonyl and hydroxyl groups, respectively.
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powder samples aremore extensively oxidizedby 60min
UV-ozone treatment (Figure 5b), accompanied by the
emergence of a broad absorbance near 3200�
3550 cm�1. The broad absorbances in this region are
generally attributed to stretching of O�H bonds,41

which can result from hydroxyl or carboxyl groups;
another stronger Lewis base compared to the ester
group in PMMA. We were unable to perform FTIR
characterization of UV-exposed PS-b-PMMA thin films
(∼20 nm) because they provided an insufficient signal
for meaningful analysis. However, FTIR analysis of
thicker PS homopolymer films, coupled with NEXAFS
spectroscopy of PS homopolymer thin films, provides
strong evidence for photo-oxidation of the PS block in
PS-b-PMMA templates by UV exposure.
Chemically enhancing the PS-b-PMMA template for

block-selective synthesis allows us to generate nano-
structured metal oxide patterns from either the PS
domains or the PMMA domains of the same block co-
polymer template. For example, as has been previously
reported, we can form nanostructured Al2O3 patterns
by sequential exposure of unaltered cylindrical17,18 or
lamellar25 PS-b-PMMA films (Figure 6a,b) to three TMA/
water cycles. TMA is a strong Lewis acid compared to
either DEZ or TIP and preferentially localizes within
unaltered PMMA domains, resulting in nanostructured
Al2O3 with dimensions and geometries similar to the

PMMA template (Figure 6c,d). TMA also has a high
affinity for hydroxyl and carbonyl/carboxyl groups
created within PS domains by UV irradiation. Exposure
of UV-irradiated PS-b-PMMA templates to the same
three TMA/water cycles produces patterns inverted
fromtheoriginal, as the selective synthesis occurswithin
PS domains rather than within PMMA (Figure 6e,f). We
note that afterUV irradiationbut prior to exposure to the
organometallic precursors, we selectively removed the
PMMA block using acetic acid and oxygen plasma42 to
prevent undesired continued block-selective attraction
of TMA to the PMMA domain. The negligible deposition
of Al2O3 in the open space between PS domains is due
to the self-limiting characteristic of atomic layer deposi-
tion that only permits a monolayer deposition per cycle
on a surface due to the removal of excess precursors by
a purging step (e.g., six ALD cycles of TMA should
produce only ∼0.6 nm thick Al2O3).

43 Without first
removing PMMA domains, a majority of Al2O3 deposi-
tion still occurs in the PMMA, with deposition of fine
Al2O3 particles on the PS domain (Figure S3 in Support-
ing Information), indicating still strong block-selective
infiltration of TMA into the PMMA.
We understand this seemingly different interaction

of TMA with the UV-exposed PS block in the polymer
template, compared to DEZ and TIP, by considering the
two underlying physical processes involved with
block-selective infiltration: metal oxide precursor diffu-
sionwithin the polymer film, andprecursor attachment
to functional groups within the polymer. Each with its
own rate kinetics, an imbalance of the rates of these
two processes in either direction would cause the
infiltration synthesis to fail. For instance, little rate for
precursor attachment to the functional groups in the
polymer results in no metal oxide growth (as in DEZ or
TIP's interaction with unexposed PS-b-PMMA). How-
ever, in the opposite extreme when the rate of attach-
ment is much higher compared to the precursor
diffusion rate, the result will be metal oxide growth
only within a thin top surface layer of the polymer film.
Further, this thin surface metal oxide layer will hinder
precursor diffusion during following ALD cycles and only
nucleate conventional ALD growth on the surface with
deposition rate of a few angstroms per cycle at most.
The result is then growth of a thin metal oxide layer
(∼1�2 nm) only on the surface of polymer template.
Under this scenario, we hypothesize that UV exposure
significantly increases the rate at which TMA binds to
PS, such that the precursor binding and subsequent
metal oxide formation become confined to the top
surface of PS block;because TMA has a much higher
Lewis acidity than DEZ,44 and a stronger Lewis acid�
base interaction betweenmetal precursor and polymer
template increases their binding reaction rate (similarly
to organometallic reactions45), the UV-exposed PS can
become too reactive for full film infiltration by TMA.
Additionally, a thin Al2O3 layer formed only at the PS

Figure 6. SEM micrographs showing self-assembled PS-
b-PMMA thin film templates and corresponding nanostruc-
tured Al2O3 patterns created by block-selective deposition.
(a) Cylindrical and (b) lamellar patterns of initial PS-b-PMMA
templates with PMMA removed for the purpose of en-
hanced SEM contrast. (c,d) After three TMA/water atomic
layer deposition cycles on unaltered (c) cylindrical- and (d)
lamellar-phase templates, resulting in noninverted Al2O3

nanostructures grown on starting PMMA domains. (e,f)
After six TMA/water atomic layer deposition cycles on UV-
irradiated (e) cylindrical and (f) lamellar templates with
PMMA domains removed prior to the deposition. Insets
show the 70� tilted cross-sectional views. Polymers were
removed by oxygen plasma etching after deposition. Scale
bars in all images denote 100 nm.
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surface under this case likely would not survive the O2

plasma removal of the block copolymer, but the removal
of the PMMA block prior to TMA exposure allows the
precursor to infiltrate the PS domain from both top and
sides, resulting perhaps in a more robust nanostructure.
Such a conjecture requires further study, most directly by
cross-sectional chemical analysis of the infiltrated PS
domains, similar to previous investigations.46

CONCLUSION

Chemical modification of PS-b-PMMA block copoly-
mer templates by UV-induced photo-oxidation en-
hances their ability for block-selective incorporation
of organometallic precursors that otherwise lack a
strong preferential attraction to either PS or PMMA.

NEXAFS spectroscopy and FTIR measurements reveal
that UV irradiation selectively creates oxygen-contain-
ing functional groups within the PS, enhancing Lewis
base�acid interactions with otherwise weakly inter-
acting organometallic precursor materials. This chemi-
cal modification allows formation of nanostructured
ZnO and TiO2 patterns, as well as Al2O3 patterns and
their inverses using the same block copolymer tem-
plate. These results not only expand the functionality of
PS-b-PMMA template but also suggest a general strategy
for developing and identifying new block copolymer
materials (e.g., polystyrene-b-poly(2-vinylpyridine) due
to the high basicity of 2-vinylpyridine block) suitable for
block-selective incorporation of a broader range of orga-
nometallic systems than currently possible.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. PS-b-PMMA block copolymers (Mn (kg/mol) = 46-b-

21 (cylindrical phase); 38-b-37 (lamellar phase)) were purchased
from Polymer Source, Inc. Hydroxy-terminated PS-r-PMMA
(11 kg/mol)29 was synthesized in the laboratory of Dr. Craig
Hawker. Acetic acid (99%, ReagentPlus), acetone (HPLC grade),
toluene (HPLC grade), and the organometallic precursors (DEZ,
TIP, and TMA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as
received.

Preparation of PS-b-PMMA Templates. Si substrates were cleaned
using an oxygen plasma (20 W, 100 mTorr, 5 min) in a reactive
ion etcher (CS-1701, March Plasma, Inc.). PS-r-PMMA random
copolymer (0.6 wt % in toluene) was deposited by spin-coating
on the cleaned Si substrate at 750 rpm for 45 s using a spin-
coater (Cee 200, Brewer Science). Films were annealed in a
vacuum oven (Fisher Scientific) at 205 �C for 2 h. Annealed
samples were rinsed with toluene to create a PS-r-PMMA brush.
PS-b-PMMA films were deposited by spin-coating (from 1 wt %
solution in toluene) on the random copolymer-treated Si sub-
strate at 2000 rpm for 45 s, and the substrate was annealed in
vacuum at 205 �C for up to 5 h.

Selective Removal of PMMA Domains. PMMA domains in the
block copolymer patterns were selectively removed by exposing
the film to UV light (generated by low pressure mercury lamp,
∼0.8 mW/cm2measured by Oriel 70268 thermopile detector) for
5min under flowing N2, soaking in acetic acid for 3min, followed
by soaking in deionized water for 3 min, and a brief oxygen
plasma etching (3�10 s, 20 W, 100 mTorr).

UV Irradiation of Block Copolymer Templates. Self-assembled
templates were exposed to UV light (generated by low-pressure
mercury lamp,∼0.8 mW/cm2measured by Oriel 70268 thermo-
pile detector) for 5 min under flowing N2/O2 (98/2).

Block-Selective Synthesis of Metal Oxides. Block-selective synthe-
sis of metal oxides was performed by exposure of PS-b-PMMA
templates (either pristine or UV-irradiated) to between 3 and 6
precursor cycles using a Cambridge Nanotech Savannah S100
atomic layer deposition system (85 �C for TMA, 95 �C for DEZ,
and 150 �C for TIP, with base pressure∼0.5 Torr). The sequential
exposure cycle consisted of (a) 300 s exposure to organome-
tallic precursor (DEZ, TIP, or TMA), (b) chamber purging by 100
sccmN2 flow for 300 s, (c) 300 s exposure to water vapor. During
the 300 s organometallic precursor exposure, the chamber pres-
sure increased to different values depending on the type of
precursor (DEZ∼1.3 Torr, TIP∼5 Torr, TMA∼6 Torr, water∼8 Torr).
After the precursor exposure cycles, remaining polymer material
was removed using an oxygen plasma (1 min, 20 W, 100 mTorr).

Characterization. The samples were characterized using a
Hitachi S-4800 field emission SEM. EDX spectroscopy and
elemental analysis were performed in a JEOL JSM-7600F field
emission SEM equipped with an EDX detector. NEXAFS spec-
troscopy was performed at beamline U7A of the National

Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory.
Partial electron yield spectra of the carbon K-edgewere collected
with varying detector bias voltages as previously described.39

The collected spectra were calibrated to a polyester calibration
sample, normalized pre- and post-edgewith respect to the beam
current, and processed using a series of functionswritten for Igor
Pro 6.2 (Wavemetrics Inc.) by Dr. Dean M. DeLonchamp of the
National Institute of Standards and Technology. FTIR measure-
mentswere performedon spin-cast, drop-cast, and powdered PS
samples under attenuated total reflectancemode using a Nicolet
6700 FTIR spectrophotometer equipped with single reflection
ZnSe horizontal attenuated total reflectance accessory. The spin-
cast sample (thickness∼20 nm) typically displayed a poor signal-
to-noise ratio due to a limited sample volume. All measured
samples were kept dry before measurements to eliminate the
influence of water on the collected FTIR spectra.
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S1. EDX spectrum of lamellar nanopatterned ZnO on a Si substrate 

 
 

S2. Results of ZnO SIS on PS and PMMA homopolymer thin films selectively UV-irradiated (A, A’) 

using shadow masks (0.75 mm diameter circles) 
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SEM micrographs of ZnO deposited by 9 cycles of SIS using DEZ on homopolymer thin films of PS (a-c) 

and PMMA (d-f). The samples were UV-irradiated on selective areas using shadow masks (0.75 mm 

diameter circles). In figures, A and A’ denote UV-exposed areas, and B and B’ unexposed areas, 

respectively. The scale bars in (a) and (d) indicate 300 µm, and the others 50 nm.  

 

S3. Results of SIS utilizing TMA on the UV-irradiated self-assembled PS-b-PMMA BCP templates 

without selectively removing PMMA domains 

 
SEM micrographs of Al2O3 nanostructures created by 3 SIS cycles of TMA on UV-exposed self-

assembled  PS-b-PMMA BCP thin film templates having (a) lamellar (PS:PMMA = 1:1) and (b) 

cylindrical (PS:PMMA = 7:3) patterns. The PMMA domains were not removed prior to the SIS 

procedure, and the remaining polymers after the SIS step were removed by oxygen plasma etching . The 

Al2O3 nanostructures display the fingerprint and dot structures (white contrast), inherited from the starting 

PMMA domains, and fine particulates deposited on the starting PS domains. Scale bars in both images 

indicate 100 nm. 
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